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Showcase E-Portfolio Usage in the Workplace
The Beneficial and Disruptive Potential in the Context of
Information Silos

Abstract
This article discusses self-motivated “Showcase E-Portfolio” usage by employees in the workplace based on results of a case study conducted in a banking
group in Upper Austria. Motives and adoption factors for employees to consider using Showcase E-Portfolios for a self-motivated demonstration of skills
and competences to other people in the organisation are identified. The concept
of information silos is introduced and the beneficial as well as disruptive potential of self-motivated Showcase E-Portfolio usage in the context of information
silos is discussed. The article closes with a personal estimation of the potential
of Showcase E-Portfolios in the workplace.

Introduction
E-Portfolios in the meaning used here can be used for various purposes, for
example for reflection, development, assessment, or showcasing (Stefani et al.,
2007). And because of the diversity of purposes of such E-Portfolios the research
field is unstructured and complicated. This article summarizes some research on
the usage of Showcase E-Portfolios by employees within a banking organisation, conducted between 2009 and 2011 for my PhD-thesis (Schmidbauer, 2011).
Case study methodology was used to address the question: what motives and
adoption factors play a role that employees consider using this form of selfmotivated initialised communication with other members of the group of enterprises involved.
In this article I concentrate on (1) the identification of employees’ motives to use
a Showcase E-Portfolio self-motivated to demonstrate skills and competences
to other people in the organisation, (2) the development of a model describing planned Showcase E-Portfolio usage by employees, (3) the role of information silos and information tunnels in the context of co-operatively organized
groups of enterprises and (4) potential implications of the usage of Showcase
E-Portfolios in the context of information silos.
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Methodology
A case study was conducted between 2009 and 2011 in the Raiffeisen Banking
Group Upper Austria, a co-operatively organized group of enterprises with
approximately 5,800 employees. The open source E-Portfolio tool “Mahara”
was used to enable research participants to experience the process of collecting, reflecting on, and showcasing skills and competences on a voluntary basis to other people within the organisation. Since the E-Portfolio in the
meaning used here was completely unknown in the organisation involved, the
Raiffeisen Banking Group was appropriate to study an extreme E-Portfolio
case. The purposive sampling strategy of research participants resulted in the
selection of 14 employees, 4 HR-managers, 4 bank managers, and the head
of the HR-department of the banking group involved. At the beginning of the
case study the 14 employees involved were trained how to use the “Mahara”software and were invited to use the Showcase E-Portfolio on a voluntary basis.
Interviews and focus groups were conducted between 2009 and 2011.

Results
Eight of the 14 employees involved started to work with the E-Portfolio provided and started to present their skills and competences. They started to use
the Showcase E-Portfolio for different motives (which will be identified later in

Figure 1: Examples of E-Portfolio Views
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this article) although in the case study there was not a purpose predefined for the
work with the Showcase E-Portfolio. The following examples show two different approaches to demonstrate competences from leisure time activities through
Showcase E-Portfolios – created by employees in the case study.
The employees used different artefacts to demonstrate their skills and competences: text-boxes, pictures, documents, blog-postings, or hyper-links. As aforementioned the self-motivated usage of Showcase E-Portfolios in the context of
co-operatively organized groups of enterprises is based on several motives. The
term motive is defined here as a reason for goal-directed behaviour. Figure 2
shows that the decision whether the Showcase E-Portfolio is used self-motivated in particular depends on three factors: (1) the employee’s individual situation, (2) the employee’s perceived meaningfulness, and (3) his or her individual
goals and motives. The individual situation has impact on whether the Showcase
E-Portfolio use is perceived as meaningful or not. Also, the individual situation
of an employee influences what individual goals and motives an employee has.
“Perceived Meaningfulness” and “Individual Goals and Motives” are strongly
interconnected, as the motives and goals of employees may influence whether
the Showcase E-Portfolio is viewed as meaningful in their particular situation.
And also conversely there may be an impact: if self-motivated E-Portfolio use
fits to one’s individual situation, this may shape one’s motives. Hence, based on
empirical evidence, for the decision process in regard to the self-motivated use
of Showcase E-Portfolios the following model is suggested:
Four categories of possible autonomous motives could be identified as reasons for goal-directed behaviour based on empirical evidence of the case study
conducted: (1) Communication, (2) Curiosity, (3) Learning/Reflection, and (4)
Presentation. As application and internal change were the most often mentioned motives of individuals, these motives were marked by bold font to
emphasize that research participants focused mainly on these themes. Since no
ranking of the relevance of the four motive categories can be made without a
long-term investigation of self-motivated Showcase E-Portfolio usage, the categories of motives are presented in chronological order in Figure 2. However, all

Figure 2: Decision Process Model
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these motives mentioned depend on whether an employee perceives the use of
Showcase E-Portfolios as meaningful in his or her individual situation, in other
words: the existence of one or more motives is not sufficient. Whether an individual finally decides to adopt the Showcase E-Portfolio self-motivated in this
context depends on more than only motives, namely on the perceived meaningfulness as well as a number of adoption factors – which shall be identified in the
next section.

Development of a Model for Planned
Showcase E-Portfolio Usage
The Model for Planned Showcase E-Portfolio demonstrated in Figure 3 describes
what factors play a role that employees consider to adopt the Showcase
E-Portfolio self-motivated for presentations of their skills and competences to
other people within their organisation. The small-scale model demonstrated
hereinafter incorporates empirical evidence of my research as well as constructs
of the Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen, 1985; Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen, 2006),
which is a broadly accepted theory on adoption in the micro-perspective. The
Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) treats human behaviour in general rather
than focusing on specific contexts and posits that individual’s behaviour is a
result of individual’s intention. From the perspective of TPB people’s intention
is strongly influenced by three factors: the “attitude toward the behaviour”, “subjective norms”, and the “perceived behavioural control”. As this theory is intention-based, TPB views individual’s behaviour as planned behaviour.
In the case study I identified factors influencing the final decision that people in
a business context adopt their Showcase E-Portfolios self-motivated for presentations of their skills and competences to other people within the organisation.
Table 1 shows the identified adoption factors and the definitions for the smallscale model.
Based on empirical evidence of my research and integrating constructs of TPB,
the Model for Planned Showcase E-Portfolio Usage demonstrated in Figure 3
suggests that employee’s individual adoption depends on three main factors:
control, attitude, and normative assumptions.
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Table 1: Definition of Adoption Factors for Small-Scale Adoption
Adoption Factor

Definition for Small-Scale Model

Perception of
Organizational Rules
and Goals

Adopter’s perception of general organizational rules, perceived
goal/purpose and addressing audience of the Showcase E-Portfolio system, perception of privacy protection and data security

Methodical and
Technical Control

Adopter’s perception of control in regard to computers,
social networks, and the Internet

Availability
of Artefacts

Adopter’s perception of the existence of
occupational and private artefacts

Process Control

Adopter’s perception of capabilities whether and how he or she
can cope with the process and application of using the Showcase
E-Portfolio for skills and competence demonstrations

Mental Model on
Interpretation

Adopter’s imagination how the presented skills and competences will be interpreted and used by the addressed audience

Mental Model on
Skills and Competence
Presentation

Adopter’s imagination how skills and competences through
Showcase E-Portfolios should look like

General Perception of
Oneself and the World

Adopter’s perceptions in regard to oneself, how the world is
perceived by the individual, and all individual personality characteristics. This subsumes for example self-confidence, selfawareness, individual motives and goals, perception of time,
largeness of one’s own enterprise, perception of individual superiors, emotions, satisfaction, and individual life peculiarities

Expected
Implications

Adopter’s expected implications through using
Showcase E-Portfolios self-motivated

Subjective Norms

Perceptions of adopters what important reference persons inand outside the organization think and expect

These main factors are in turn influenced by a number of sub-factors. Factors
not confirmed by empirical evidence of my research – that means only based
on TPB – are coloured light grey in Figure 3. The main factor control refers to
all perceptions fostering or diminishing individual employees’ control over the
usage of Showcase E-Portfolios in this context. Control is mainly influenced by
how an individual perceives process control, methodical and technical capabilities, and whether the individual perceives artefacts to be rapidly available for the
individual. The main factor attitude refers to all perceptions and imaginations
of individual employees whether the usage of Showcase E-Portfolios is considered positive or negative. Employees’ attitude is significantly influenced by mental models on (1) how competence evidences are interpreted and on (2) how
employees think that skills and competences should be presented. Mental models are defined here as belief structures which constitute mental representations
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Figure 3: Model for Planned Showcase E-Portfolio Usage

of how things work (adapted from Johnson-Laird, 1983 and Peter Senge, 1990).
But also the general perception of one’s situation (including individual motives
and goals) and expected implications plays an important role how an individual employee’s attitude towards self-motivated Showcase E-Portfolio usage is
shaped.
Normative Assumptions, the third main factor influencing the self-motivated
adoption of Showcase E-Portfolios in the context of co-operatively organized
groups of enterprises, refers to an individual’s perception of organizational rules
and conditions. At the same time normative assumptions refer to individuals’
imaginations regarding whether Showcase E-Portfolio usage is considered positive or negative – by important reference persons outside or within the organization. A significant role within these normative assumptions plays the perception
of organizational rules and goals. The organization’s instructions, rules, regulations and hidden agendas (that means rules not made public but lived by organizational members) influence an employee’s intention regarding what can/shall be
done with Showcase E-Portfolios.
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The doted circles around the model’s constructs and the graphical overlapping of
similar and related constructs of the model in Figure 3 indicate the difficult distinction between the adoption factors. It shall be mentioned at this point that this
model does not exclude overlapping of meaning, interdependencies, or correlations between main factors (control, attitude, and normative assumptions) as well
as between more detailed factors. The most significant limitation of the Model
for Planned Showcase E-Portfolio Usage is its cognitive nature. Emotional influences and unconscious processes are not considered. Hence, the model neglects
all forms of behaviour not based on cognitively intended decisions.

The Role of Information Silos and Information Tunnels
The term “information silo” is used here in the meaning of a management system where individual, organizational, legal, political, technological, or geographical conditions within the social system or its environment limit the free flow
of information to other related management systems (adapted from Webster,
2004; Use Information Tunnels to Counter Silos, 2005; Wilson, 2010). In other
words, information silo is a metaphor to agricultural silos, which usually contain grain or harvest (adapted from Greenstreet, 2007). In case of information
silos information is stored in places within impermeable boundaries – impermeable as the concrete walls of an agricultural silo. The term “information tunnel” is
used here as a metaphor to tackle the effects of information silos (adapted from:
Use Information Tunnels to Counter Silos, 2005). The main effect of the existence of information silos in organisations is the reduction of efficiency (Côté,
2002). Information tunnels address this reduction of efficiency through enabling the flow of information between information silos. Information tunnels are
defined here as “… connections beneath the surface of the IT landscape” (Use
Information Tunnels to Counter Silos, 2005, p. 3) which allow communication
between information silos in the management system meaning used here.
Information silos in the meaning used here do exist in any business organisation.
Anyway, in the context of co-operatively organised groups of enterprises, information silos are simply a result of the given organizational structure. Hence,
particularly in the context of co-operatively organised groups of enterprises
information silos cause a lack of communication. In the organisation which
served as context for the case study conducted for my PhD-thesis there was a
dramatic lack of communication in HR-affairs between different co-operatives
(of the same organisation). Using the management system perspective, the communicative features of Web 2.0 E-Portfolio tools can enable “information tunnels” which are communicative connections between different information silos.
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Potential Implications of Showcase E-Portfolio Usage in Context
of Information Silos
The communicative features of Web 2.0 E-Portfolio tools allow individuals to
create such information tunnels and hence, enable individuals to communicate
information about one’s skills and competences to people in different management systems of the same organisation. In this way Web 2.0 E-Portfolio tools
can help to transcend the inherent communicative barriers between information
silos and there is the potential that efficiency in HR-affairs can be significantly
improved through an individually (the single employees) controlled flow of
information about his or her skills and competences. Nevertheless, there is also
the chance that the implementation of information tunnels in this sense leads to
counterintuitive outcomes.
The employee-driven usage of Showcase E-Portfolios within organisations can
have two contrasting faces: a beneficial and a disruptive face. In case of the
Upper Austrian Raiffeisen Banking Group, where communication in HR-affairs
between single companies is restricted by the given organizational structure,
employee-driven Showcase E-Portfolio usage can serve as a new form of a
non-binding way of communication. In case of usual job applications receivers of such applications know that the relevant employee wants to apply for a
job. In case of Showcase E-Portfolio-based and employee-driven demonstrations of skills and competences an application is not definitely given – it is simply a presentation of an employee’s skills and competences. Nevertheless, the
results of the case study suggest that HR-professionals interpret an employee’s
use of this form of one-way communication as a signal in terms of openness
for change. The findings show that HR-professionals infer that employees who
use this form of communication are ready for new job offers. In this form the
employee-driven Showcase E-Portfolio usage shows its beneficial face since it
serves as connecting link for communication and it can help organisations to
more effectively exploit its human resources.
The employee-driven Showcase E-Portfolio usage shows its disruptive face in
the context of the Upper Austrian Raiffeisen Banking Group as processes which
already cause stress between enterprises of this organization are potentially further driven by the self-motivated Showcase E-Portfolio usage. The phenomenon
of reciprocal headhunting already caused stress between single enterprises of the
Upper Austrian Raiffeisen Banking Group at the time when the case study took
place. If a Showcase E-Portfolio system – allowing self-motivated demonstrations of skills and competences to other people within this organisation – would
be implemented in this organisation, this would support reciprocal headhunting
between single enterprises of this banking group. Since the single enterprises
of this banking group depend on each other, relational tensions and frictions
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between single enterprises threaten the stability of the whole organisation in its
current state.
Both the beneficial and the disruptive face of the employee-driven Showcase
E-Portfolio usage must be considered in organisational E-Portfolio implementation strategies. If one only focuses on the beneficial face of employee-driven
Showcase E-Portfolio usage this runs into danger of having counterintuitive outcomes, namely a potential threat of the stability of the whole organisational system involved.

Further Research
Since my research showed a beneficial and a disruptive potential of self-motivated Showcase E-Portfolio usage for the Upper Austrian Raiffeisen Banking
Group, further research should be conducted to investigate the beneficial as
well as the disruptive potential of self-motivated and self-directed Showcase
E-Portfolio usage in different workplace contexts. The results of this study suggest that the use of Showcase E-Portfolios in the context of the Upper Austrian
Raiffeisen Banking Group – since it consists of information silos and Web 2.0
E-Portfolio technology allows employees to create information tunnels – has disruptive potential for this co-operatively organized group of enterprises. This may
be different in the context of other co-operatively organized groups of enterprises with different power relations.
A further field for future research about the self-motivated use of the Showcase
E-Portfolio in the workplace lies in the context of large enterprises with
branches spread all over the world. In particular, further research could investigate whether similar motives and adoption factors play a role for employees in the context of large enterprises and whether employee-driven Showcase
E-Portfolio usage also shows a disruptive potential.
Further research is also needed with more heteronomous forms of the Showcase
E-Portfolio in the context of co-operatively organized group of enterprises. This
research was conducted with the underlying concept for Showcase E-Portfolios
where the goal of use was completely self-determined by the E-Portfolio owner.
Research on Showcase E-Portfolio usage with a defined goal, for example staff
appraisals or career pools – that means research on more heteronomous forms of
Showcase E-Portfolio use – can show completely different results.
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Outlook
The research for my PhD-thesis (Schmidbauer, 2011) has shown that the
self-motivated use of Showcase E-Portfolios in the workplace is most relevant for employees who are actively working on their career development as
well as for those employees who intend to change job (for whatever reason).
However, also beyond the results of my research I think that this is the area
where Showcase E-Portfolios have their largest potential in a workplace context. Namely, in the interaction between active employees and executives, for
example (1) when employees demonstrate progress in staff appraisals, (2) when
employees apply for a certain job or for internal training programmes, or (3)
when motivated employees are invited to generally show that they are open for
further career development in large organisations. Certainly, this implies that the
Showcase E-Portfolio system has to be provided by the employer with a clear
definition for what the Showcase E-Portfolio system is used for, when, and by
whom. Furthermore it is of significant importance that the E-Portfolio application is integrated in existing organisational processes and that there are clear
rules for privacy protection. Hence, although the Showcase E-Portfolio is basically an individual-centred concept, for the implementation and rewarding usage
in a workplace context there must be comprehensive strategic considerations in
advance by management and/or employer.
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